Studies on Fagus sylvatica show that growth in populations toward the southern limit of this species' distribution is limited strongly by drought. Warming temperatures in the Mediterranean region are expected to exacerbate drought where they are not accompanied by increases in precipitation. We studied levels of annual growth in mature F. sylvatica trees over the last half-century in the Montseny Mountains in Catalonia (northeast Spain). Our results show significantly lower growth of mature trees at the lower limit of this species' distribution when compared with trees at higher altitudes. Growth at the lower Fagus limit is characterized by a rapid recent decline starting in approximately 1975. By 2003, growth of mature trees had fallen by 49% when compared with predecline levels. This is not an age-related phenomenon, nor is it seen in comparable populations at higher altitudes. Analysis of climate-growth relationships suggests that the observed decline in growth is a result of warming temperatures and that, as precipitation in the region has not increased, precipitation is now insufficient to ameliorate the negative effects of increased temperatures on tree growth. As the climateresponse of the studied forest is comparable with that of F. sylvatica forests in other southern European regions, it is possible that this growth decline is a more widespread phenomenon. Warming temperatures may lead to a rapid decline in the growth of rangeedge populations and a consequent retreat of the species distribution in southern Europe. Assessment of long-term growth trends across the southern range edge of F. sylvatica therefore merits further attention.
Introduction
Changes in growth and reproduction are among the primary responses of trees to environmental variation. In parallel with long-term changes in climate, we expect to see long-term trends in tree growth and reproduction, with consequent impacts on population size and the species' distribution. However, the population-level response of trees to climate is difficult to investigate directly, owing to the long lifespan of individuals and often extended juvenile (nonreproductive) periods (Brubaker, 1986) . As individuals of many tree species may survive for many hundreds of years, assessment of geographical range changes is complicated by their longevity. Adult trees may persist at the edges of the species' distribution long after the climate has become unsuitable for their successful reproduction (LaMarche, 1973; Pigott & Huntley, 1978) . Although there are now numerous reports of ongoing climate-related range changes of woody species (see e.g. Wardle & Coleman, 1992; Meshinev et al., 2000; Sturm et al., 2001; Kullman, 2002 Kullman, , 2003 Lloyd & Fastie, 2003; Peñ uelas & Boada, 2003; Sanz-Elorza et al., 2003) , these are heavily biased toward the leading edge of the species' distribution. As recruitment is generally more sensitive to climate than mortality, an increase in reproduction at the expanding range edge of a tree species' distribution occurs more rapidly than an increase in the mortality of established trees at the retreating edge (LaMarche, 1973; Lloyd, 1997) . Consequently, it may take decades or even centuries longer to detect range changes at the retreating edge than at the expanding edge, if the same survey-based methods are used to analyse both.
If long-term changes in the growth of established trees are occurring at the range edge, then the trees themselves will record these. Variation in tree growth results in variation in the width of the annual growth rings that are laid down during each growing season. However, ring width in mature trees declines with age, thus, if a declining growth trend is suspected, it may be impossible to investigate it on the basis of changes in ring width alone (Phipps & Whiton, 1988) . The conversion of radial increment (ring width) into basal area increment (BAI) overcomes this problem (Phipps & Whiton, 1988; LeBlanc, 1990b; Pedersen, 1998) . Unlike ring width, age-related trends in unstandardized BAI are generally positive, culminating in a linear phase of high mature BAI that can be maintained for many decades (Phipps & Whiton, 1988; LeBlanc, 1990b) . Therefore, a negative trend in BAI is a strong indication of a true decline in tree growth (LeBlanc, 1990b; Pedersen, 1998) .
At the low-altitude and low-latitude range margins of tree species, there is often a negative relationship between growth and growing season temperature and a positive relationship with precipitation, as a consequence of the limiting effects of low water availability on growth and direct effects of extreme temperatures on physiological processes (see e.g. Brubaker, 1986 and references therein; Takahashi et al., 2001 and references therein; Grace et al., 2002; Makinen et al., 2002; Dittmar et al., 2003) . The limitation of growth by drought at the low-altitude, low-latitude range edge may have profound consequences for the persistence of populations where current increases in temperature are not matched by increases in precipitation. Investigation of patterns of long-term growth has the potential to identify growth declines long before these become evident as changes in the species distribution.
Recent work by Peñ uelas & Boada (2003) has detected an upward shift of Fagus sylvatica L. forest in the Montseny Mountains (Catalonia, NE Spain) promoted by the warming climate and changing land use. At its lower altitudinal limit, they report that this species is declining by the gradual isolation and degradation of F. sylvatica populations and their replacement by Quercus ilex L. (holm oak). Additional work on F. sylvatica at Montseny shows a strong negative impact of drought and high summer temperatures on growth (Gutierrez, 1988) . The high plasticity of the growth of adult trees enables them to slow growth to survive periods of poor growing conditions; normal growth usually resumes when favourable conditions return (Brubaker, 1986) .
Consequently, climatic factors that have a positive or negative effect on annual growth may not be translated into long-term growth trends, unless they are increasing in severity or in frequency over time. Although recent climatic warming has increased the length of the growing season for many species in the Montseny region (Peñ uelas et al., 2002) , Peñ uelas & Boada (2003) report increased discoloration and defoliation of F. sylvatica crowns at lower elevations; these are typical symptoms of tree decline (Duchesne et al., 2003) .
Given the warming trend reported for the Montseny region and the associated distributional changes of F. sylvatica, we aimed to determine whether there is any evidence for changes in recent growth trends of mature individuals. We assessed the effects of climate change on long-term growth of this species by analysing growth trends against yearly climatic variables. Our data provide additional information on whether the decline of isolated populations of F. sylvatica at low altitudes involves a general decline of adult trees or whether this decline is more likely to result from regenerative failure in combination with the death of remaining old adults. The localized competitive replacement of F. sylvatica by more drought-tolerant species is important in understanding and predicting the fate of this species in the Montseny region. However, significant climate-related growth decline at lower altitudes could have serious implications for the persistence of this species throughout much wider areas of its southern European range-margin.
Materials and methods

Study sites and sample preparation
This work was conducted at the southern edge of the distribution of F. sylvatica in Europe in the Montseny Mountains, 50 km NNW of Barcelona (Catalonia, NE Spain; Fig. 1 ). F. sylvatica forest occurs in the temperate zone of the mountains, typically above 1000 metres above sea level (m a.s.l.). Below the temperate zone the vegetation is Mediterranean, dominated by Q. ilex forest. F. sylvatica forms the treeline on the highest peaks of the region (Turó de l'Home and Les Agudes, 1712 and 1706 m a.s.l., respectively). The F. sylvatica forest is naturally occurring uneven-aged high forest that has been managed at low intensity by the selective removal of large trees coupled with natural regeneration from seed. However, the impact of forest management on the upper and lower limits of the F. sylvatica forest has been low (Peñ uelas & Boada, 2003) . Soils of the Montseny F. sylvatica forest are typically Dystric Regosols and Dystric Cambisols established over schist and granodiorite lithology. The most typical forest community is the Luzulo-Fagetum with less common areas of HeleboroFagetum. A detailed description of the vegetation of Montseny and its altitudinal zonation is presented by Bolò s (1983) .
Climate data (mean annual temperature and total annual precipitation) were taken from the Turó de l'Home meteorological station (1712 m a.s.l.), directly above our highest sample site (1640 m a.s.l.). Mean annual temperature and total annual precipitation records were available for the period (Fig. 2) . Missing data from the monthly Turó de l'Home climate records for the period 1958-2003 were interpolated from the meteorological stations at Cardedeu (195 m a.s.l., 17 km SSW of Turó de l'Home), Fabra observatory (413 m a.s.l., 48 km SSE) and Roquetes (55 m a.s.l., 194 km WSW) for temperature data and Cardedeu and Fabra observatory for precipitation using MET (Holmes, 2001) .
Fifteen mature, dominant or codominant F. sylvatica trees without signs of physical damage were selected over a distance of 1 km at each of three altitudinal sites within the largest area of continuous forest. The sites were located in closed forest in areas without signs of recent disturbance and situated at the upper treeline (identified here as the high Fagus limit or HFL site), the central forest area (CFA site) and low Fagus limit (LFL site; Fig. 1 ). The HFL and LFL sites were on steep slopes whereas the CFA site was predominantly on level 
where R is the radius of the tree and n is the year of tree ring formation. To examine the mean growth trend of the dominant and codominant canopy trees for each site, BAI for each year was averaged over all individuals at each site. BAI series for dominant and codominant trees in mature stands typically show a period of early growth suppression (suppression phase) before a rapid increase in annual basal area growth (release phase). BAI may continue to increase in mature healthy mature trees (Phipps & Whiton, 1988; LeBlanc, 1990a, b; Duchesne et al., 2002 Duchesne et al., , 2003 Fekedulegn et al., 2003; Muzika et al., 2004) , or stabilize (LeBlanc et al., 1992) , but it does not show a decreasing trend until trees begin to senesce (LeBlanc, 1990a; Duchesne et al., 2002 Duchesne et al., , 2003 . During the suppression and release phases, growth is strongly affected by variation in light levels and is thus not easily compared between trees. Consequently, we focus only on variation between levels of growth during the mature phase of growth, marked by the abrupt change in slope after the release phase in our study.
BAI values were also used to estimate age at breast height where none of the cores reached the centre of the tree. After determination of BAI for the full length of the core, a central area of the tree cross-section remained with known area but unknown age. This area was divided by average BAI for the first recorded 15 years of tree growth to give an estimate of the number of years taken to reach this size. This estimated value was added to the number of years of growth recorded for the core to provide an approximate age at breast height.
Tree ring data from each core are usually standardized to remove long-term growth trends and maximize the common climatic signal between trees (Cook et al., 1990) . However, for this study it is precisely these long-term growth trends that we were interested in. Consequently, we worked with mean unstandardized BAI values across all trees at each site for each year. These provide interpretable yearly levels of growth rather than a standardized index and display growth trends clearly. They provide the information we seek, but at the expense of the loss of detailed information on climate. Given this low climatic resolution of unstandardized BAI, we analysed the effects of climate on long-term growth using mean annual climate, rather than monthly climatic values as used in dendroecological studies based on ring width. Where we have used a standardization procedure, this was done only to homogenize the variance of data to allow their direct comparison.
Statistical analysis
Mean BAI chronologies for each site were smoothed by the application of a 9-year running average to highlight growth trends while retaining their variability. We used the postrelease inflection point of the 9-year running average to mark the point at which the mature phase begins at each site in our study (Fig. 3) . Individual chronologies were visually assessed to ensure that individual trees had reached mature BAI levels by the year indicated by the inflection point of the mean chronology for each site. As the inflection point corresponded to a peak of growth, mature BAI data were analysed from the following year to avoid this peak biasing growth trends away from the null expectation of non-negative mature growth. All statistical analyses use single-year mature BAI data for each site and not smoothed data.
Regression analysis was conducted using SigmaPlot 2002 v8.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). All other statistical tests were performed using SPSS for Mac v11.0.2 (SPSS Inc.). The earlier onset of the mature phase in the LFL trees led to different sample sizes (number of years growth) between the three sites (LFL n 5 44, CFA n 5 26, HFL n 5 26). ANOVA was used to test for differences between mean mature BAI at each site. To facilitate comparison, samples at each site were compared for identical periods (1) the 26 years common to all three chronologies and (2) the initial 26 years of the mature phase of growth. This allowed us to control for any unexpected age-related effects leading to differences in growth between sites. When using ANOVA, a priori t-test comparisons (not assuming equal variance) were specified to test differences between individual means. ANOVA is relatively robust to unequal variance between samples if sample sizes are constant, however, as there were very large differences in the variance of age and diameter data between samples, the nonparametric (Kruskal-Wallace) test equivalent was used in these comparisons. Linear regression was used to identify significant temporal trends in climate, BAI of individual trees over the 26 years of mature BAI common to all three chronologies and for the average chronology at each site. We assessed first-order autocorrelation (AC) of model residuals in climatic and mature BAI regression analyses using the Durbin-Watson statistic (d) (Durbin & Watson, 1951) and the correlation coefficient r AC calculated according to the formula: r AC 5 1À(d/2).
Inconclusive values of d were treated as indicating significant autocorrelation (Po0.05). Where d indicated significant autocorrelation, we reduced the number of degrees of freedom (df) for each test according to the approximate effective sample size (N eff ), calculated according to the formula: N eff % N(1Àr AC )/(1 1 r AC ), where N is the sample size (Quenouille, 1952) . Treating inconclusive values of d as indicating significant autocorrelation could introduce a Type II error into our results. However, in no case where d was inconclusive did the adjusted df alter the test conclusion in comparison with the nonadjusted df.
For correlation analyses of the relationship between BAI and climate, current year mean annual temperature and total annual precipitation were calculated for period beginning October of the previous year and ending with September of the current year. Previous year climate was summarized for the 12 months immediately preceding this period. This procedure avoids relating growth to climate in the months after leaf fall when growth has ceased. Pearson's product-moment correlation (r) was calculated to identify relationships between BAI and yearly climatic variables and to test for relationships between tree age and diameter and BAI trend and between tree diameter and individual tree mean mature BAI. To allow direct visual comparison of temporal trends in BAI and related climatic variables, temperature, precipitation and BAI data were standardized to give a standard deviation of 1 and a mean of 0 by subtracting the sample mean from each value of x and then dividing it by the sample standard deviation.
Results
Altitudinal differences in the growth of F. sylvatica Figure 3 shows that the suppression phase appears to have been less severe at the upper treeline than in the central forest area. At the LFL site, the release phase began much earlier than at higher altitudes, therefore coverage of the suppression phase at the LFL is poor. Likewise, the mature phase began earlier at the LFL than at higher altitudes. There was no significant difference in the mean age of trees at each site (KruskalWallace test, w 2 5 0.01, df 5 2, P 5 0.99) or between tree diameter (Kruskal-Wallace test, w 2 5 0.96, df 5 2, Table 2 . At the individual tree level, the majority of trees at both the HFL and CFA showed stable (no trend) or positive trends in mature tree BAI. This situation was reversed at the LFL where the majority of trees showed declining BAI and none showed a positive trend (Table 2) . Mature BAI slope of individual trees was not related to tree diameter (r 5À0.10, P 5 0.55), but showed a marginally significant negative correlation with estimated tree age (r 5À0.29, P 5 0.06).
Average yearly growth over the 1978-2003 period was significantly different between the three forest altitudes (ANOVA: F 2, 61 5 29.58, Po0.001) but this difference lay only in paired contrasts involving the LFL. There was no significant difference between mean BAI at the HFL and CFA during this period. When comparisons were made between sites for the first 26 years of the mature phase (comparing the LFL during the years 1960-1985 with the HFL and CFA during the years 1978-2003) the same pattern was evident (ANOVA: F 2, 61 5 6.41, P 5 0.003; Table 2 ). When calculated over all individual trees, mature tree BAI averaged over the period 1978-2003 showed a significant relationship with tree diameter (r 5 0.56, Po0.001).
BAI-climate relationships
When comparable sample sizes were considered for all three mature BAI chronologies (for the period , LFL BAI showed a significant negative correlation with temperature in the current and previous year of growth. Significant correlations between BAI and yearly climate were absent at the CFA and HFL (Table 3) . When the full 44 years of the mature LFL BAI chronology were analysed, LFL BAI was also correlated positively with both current and previous year precipitation, although the relationship between LFL BAI and precipitation remained weaker than between LFL BAI and temperature.
Unstandardized mean temperature and precipitation for the 1952-2003 period at Turó de l'Home are presented in Fig. 2 . There was a clear warming trend of mean annual temperature over this period, beginning in the mid-1970s (r 2 5 0.43, Po0.0001), whereas no such trend existed for precipitation (r 2 o0.01, P 5 0.94). The relationship between LFL mature BAI and current year temperature is shown in Fig. 4a . The relationship with previous year mean temperatures, which exhibit even higher correlations with BAI (Table 3) , is identifiable from this figure. In Fig. 4a , current year temperature and LFL BAI track each other very closely over the period analysed. Extreme mean annual temperatures often coincide with and overlap values of high or low growth. It is apparent that the main decline in LFL BAI began in approximately 1975, in parallel with increasing mean annual temperature. The standardized chronology for LFL mature BAI and standardized current year total precipitation is presented in Fig. 4b . Unlike the temperature and LFL BAI chronologies in Fig. 4a , the precipitation and LFL BAI chronologies do not track each other consistently well. Agreement between them is good initially, but as BAI is declining whereas precipitation shows no temporal trend, they diverge in recent years. Consequently, although peaks of precipitation often coincide with peaks of BAI or precede them by a year, recent peaks of standardized BAI are usually far lower than peaks of standardized precipitation. Lag effects of previous season conditions are evident in Fig. 4 where extreme climate years precede low or high BAI by 1 year (e.g. temperature: 1964-1965, 1982-1983, 1996-1997; precipitation: 1967-1968, 1969-1970, 1977-1978) illustrating that both current year and previous year temperatures have a strong impact on levels of growth in the current year.
Discussion
Temporal trends in BAI
Trees at the HFL and CFA show a similar pattern of BAI to that reported for Liriodendron tulipifera (yellow poplar), Quercus prinus (chestnut oak), Q. rubra (northern red oak) and Acer rubrum (red maple) by Fekedulegn et al. (2003) and for the closely related measure of annual volume increment (AVI) in Picea rubens (red spruce) by LeBlanc (1990a, b) and LeBlanc et al. (1992) (Fig. 3) . Following low BAI during the suppression phase, BAI shows a rapid increase during release before the slope of the curve is reduced as mature tree levels of growth are attained. This reduction in the gradient of the slope marks the beginning of the mature phase in our study (Fig. 3) and is a likely consequence of competition between mature canopy trees (LeBlanc 1990a, b). In our study, F. sylvatica maintains steady mean mature BAI at the HFL and CFA, comparable with mature tree AVI in P. rubens in the study reported by LeBlanc et al. (1992) . However, in many species BAI continues to increase with age in mature trees (Phipps & Whiton, 1988; LeBlanc, 1990a, b; Duchesne et al., 2002 Duchesne et al., , 2003 Fekedulegn et al., 2003; Muzika et al., 2004) in some cases showing no evidence of the reduction in slope that LeBlanc (1990a, b) associates with canopy closure. In contrast with the trees at the CFA and HFL, the LFL trees show a consistent decline of mature tree BAI over the last 28 years of our study. Declining BAI (negative slope) is not an expected consequence of tree maturation (LeBlanc et al., 1992) . At least up to 200 years after release from suppression in P. rubens (LeBlanc et al., 1992) and up to 350 years in Quercus alba (white oak; Phipps & Whiton, 1988) there is no evidence of negative BAI trends in healthy trees. Therefore, negative BAI trend is a strong indicator of a true decline in tree growth (Phipps & Whiton, 1988; LeBlanc, 1990a, b; Duchesne et al., 2002 Duchesne et al., , 2003 . Prolonged BAI decline is naturally associated with tree senescence (LeBlanc, 1990a; Duchesne et al., 2002 Duchesne et al., , 2003 and a good indicator of impending death (Pedersen, 1998) . BAI may decline in response to a variety of stresses including competition (Duchesne et al., 2002) , insect outbreaks and drought (Pedersen, 1998; Hogg et al., 2002) , atmospheric pollution (Duchesne et al., 2002; Muzika et al., 2004) or other unidentified atmospheric stresses (Phipps & Whiton, 1988; LeBlanc, 1990a; LeBlanc et al., 1992) .
BAI decline and temperature
In our study, mature BAI trend of individual trees shows a marginally significant declining trend with increasing tree age (r 5À0.29, P 5 0.06). As most negative individual BAI trends occur at the LFL this may indicate that older trees are more susceptible to growth decline. Given the similar mean age and history of the three stands we studied and the similar stand structure of the three sites (Table 1) , the declining mean mature BAI trend at the LFL cannot be interpreted as a natural phenomenon associated with tree age or stand dynamics. Nor is it an artefact of comparing BAI chronologies of different lengths, as the phenomenon remains if the same analysis period of 26 years is compared across all sites (see 'Results' and Table 2 ). BAI at the LFL shows a strong negative relationship with mean annual temperature (Table 3) in agreement with the climate response reported for F. sylvatica from Turó de l'Home in the dendroecological study of Gutierrez (1988) . The close correspondence of the declining BAI trend at the LFL with that of temperature recorded at the Turó de l'Home meteorological station (Fig. 4) shows that declining growth at the LFL may be closely linked to the rising temperatures of the Montseny region. F. sylvatica is a masting species and seed production shows strong links with climate (Piovesan & Adams, 2001) . Despite the potential for reduced BAI in mast years, the close proximity of our sample sites to one another (Fig. 1) suggests that the decline in BAI at the LFL cannot be adequately explained by increased masting frequency in this region. Growth of F. sylvatica at low altitudes at Turó de l'Home is limited by high growing-season temperatures and promoted by high precipitation during the growing season (Gutierrez, 1988; A. S. Jump et al., unpublished) . This is consistent with the high sensitivity of this species to drought (Gutierrez, 1988; Dittmar et al., 2003; Lebourgeois et al., 2005) and in part explains the climate-growth responses seen in Fig. 4 and Table 3 . Furthermore, in parallel with recent warming, positive effects of high precipitation appear to have declined relative to the negative effects of temperature in recent years (Fig. 4 , A. S. Jump et al., unpublished). The susceptibility of F. sylvatica to extreme temperatures increases with decreasing soil water availability (Lebourgeois et al., 2005) , which is a likely consequence of increasing temperature Mean values for DBH and age are followed by the range in parentheses. DBH and age do not differ significantly between sites (Kruskal-Wallace test, P40.05). Altitude, mean sample altitude; N, number of trees analysed; DBH, diameter at breast height; Age, age at breast height. but unaltered precipitation recorded for the Montseny region (Fig. 2) . A reduction in days when fog is recorded at the Turó de l'Home meteorological station has accompanied warming temperatures (data not shown), which suggests that fogs should also be shifting to progressively higher altitudes and occurring less frequently at the LFL. Fog episodes may have a positive effect on the growth of F. sylvatica in Montseny (Bolòs, 1983; Gutierrez, 1988) , although they are not essential for this species to persist (Peñ uelas & Boada, 2003) . Unfortunately, we have no data on the occurrence and duration of fog episodes at the lower limits of the F. sylvatica forest.
BAI related to altitude
Trees in the central forest area show a very similar response to climate to those of trees at lower altitudes (Gutierrez, 1988; A. S. Jump et al., unpublished) . They show a comparably strong negative response to growing season temperatures, although precipitation at the CFA is not as limiting as at the LFL. Our CFA site is, on average, 135 m higher in altitude than the LFL -corresponding to an approximate temperature decrease of 0.69 1C (from the altitudinal temperature lapse rate of 0.51 1C per 100 m reported by Peñ uelas & Boada (2003) for Montseny). Given the increase in mean annual temperatures at Montseny shown in Fig. 2 , mean annual temperatures at the LFL in 1975 should equal those experienced at the CFA approximately 12 years later. If calculated only on the basis of difference in altitude, this indicates that the growth decline that began at the LFL some 28 years ago should have been affecting this central area of F. sylvatica forest for approximately the last 16 years. The CFA site is located in a level area of forest around the Santa Fe River and has deeper soils than those of the steep northeast-facing slope of the LFL (see Bolò s, 1983) . Lebourgeois et al. (2005) show that soil water deficits play a crucial role in limiting the growth of F. sylvatica and moderating the effects of high temperatures. Differences in soil water availability between the two sites may explain why growth of the CFA remains unchanged while it is declining rapidly at the LFL -an explanation supported by the lower importance of high precipitation in promoting growth in the central forest area. Based on temperature differences between sites, our data suggest any future increase in aridity could cause growth to decline over much larger areas of the F. sylvatica forest at Montseny. Further study of differences in soil hydrology between these two sites would be rewarding. Paulsen et al. (2000) note that a reduction in radial growth approaching the upper treeline can be interpreted as a direct response to decreasing temperature with increasing elevation. In their study of Pinus cembra and Picea abies they found evidence for an historic altitude-dependent reduction in annual radial growth over a distance of 250 m altitude approaching the treeline in the European Alps. The expected reduction in growth toward the treeline suggests that mature tree BAI should be lower at the HFL than at the CFA some 500 m below. However, Paulsen et al. (2000) describe a major increase in the radial growth of trees at the alpine treeline since 1940 related to increased temperature, with current growth at the treeline now equal to that of trees at sites 250 m lower.
If temperature increases are responsible for decreasing BAI at the LFL in our study then we might expect recent temperature increases to have increased BAI at the HFL, as high temperatures are linked to high annual growth at this site. The CFA trees are our best indicator for the maximum BAI achievable for these forest sites as this site occurs on deeper soils away from the climatic extremes experienced at the forest's altitudinal margins. Current levels of mean BAI are similar for the CFA and HFL samples (Table 2) as are mean tree age and diameter at breast height (Table 1) . As growth at the upper treeline is expected to be lower than at lower elevations (Paulsen et al., 2000) , a recent increase in BAI at the HFL may have taken place. Unfortunately, as we have no evidence for historic mature tree levels of BAI at the HFL, our data do not currently allow us to assess whether any recent increase in growth at this site has occurred.
Wider significance of F. sylvatica growth decline
When considered alongside the high sensitivity of F. sylvatica to drought (Dittmar et al., 2003; Lebourgeois et al., 2005) Piovesan et al. (2005b) do not specifically investigate the relationship between climate and BAI in the studied population, previous work found positive effects of spring temperature and summer precipitation on F. sylvatica ring width in the same area over the period 1832-2000 (Piovesan et al., 2003) . Throughout the Central Italian Apennines, low-frequency variation in ring width has been related to variation in the North Atlantic oscillation (Piovesan & Schirone, 2000) . Like the F. sylvatica forest we investigated, the forest studied by Piovesan et al. (2005b) is also from the Mediterranean region and close to the southern range-edge of this species' distribution. Growth of F. sylvatica is strongly drought limited across the southern region of its distribution (Gutierrez, 1988; Biondi, 1993; Biondi & Visani, 1996; Dittmar et al., 2003; Piovesan et al., 2003 Piovesan et al., , 2005a Lebourgeois et al., 2005) . The comparable fall in BAI reported by Piovesan et al. (2005b) suggests that this climate-related decline in the growth of F. sylvatica at the edge of its range in Montseny is not an isolated phenomenon, but may be occurring at the southern range edge of this species elsewhere in Europe. F. sylvatica is an increasingly important species for European forestry (Dittmar et al., 2003) and therefore a highly significant species in terms of carbon sequestration (Bascietto et al., 2004) . Recent climatic warming has increased the length of the growing season for many species in the Montseny region (Peñ uelas et al., 2002) , suggesting a positive growth response to recent climatic changes might be expected for F. sylvatica. Many studies in recent years describe increasing growth trends for F. sylvatica and other forest species throughout Europe, leading to the assumption that carbon sequestration by this species is increasing (Sabaté et al., 2002; Dittmar et al., 2003; Bascietto et al., 2004 and references therein) . Our results demonstrate that for some low-altitude and low-latitude populations the reverse may be true, with increasing temperatures resulting in recent and rapid decline of the growth of this species.
Conclusions
Previous work on F. sylvatica in the Montseny Mountains by Peñ uelas & Boada (2003) found evidence that this species may be in decline at low altitude range edge. The work that we present here shows that this decline is linked to a rapid and recent decrease in the growth of adult trees at the lower limit of this species' distribution. Growth at the lower limit of F. sylvatica in this region fell by 49% between 1975 and 2003 linked to recent climatic warming. Our evidence suggests that increasing temperatures are exacerbating drought, with the result that the positive effects of years with high annual precipitation are declining. We cannot predict the long-term growth response of the forest interior based on temperature alone, but our results indicate that only a small increase in aridity may decrease growth of this species over much larger areas. Determining whether more widespread growth decline of F. sylvatica is occurring at its southern range edge should be the focus of further research.
